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SHOPPER PREFERENCES HAVE EVOLVED.

As the world adapts to ongoing unpredictabi l i ty ,  there is  widespread
consensus that many consumers wi l l  continue to shop onl ine.  Sixty-nine
percent of  US shoppers say that the pandemic changed their  shopping
behaviors ,  with 80% preferr ing to shop onl ine.

Global  retai l  e-commerce sales are expected to cl imb to almost $5 tr i l l ion
USD this  year ,  reaching $7.4 tr i l l ion by 2025.  Consumer conf idence in onl ine
commerce is  growing and as travel  restr ict ions remain,  the number of
shoppers looking outside their  country for  the r ight products wi l l  continue
to accelerate .

Consumer brands need to make direct-to-consumer economics feasible and
the customer experience seamless .  Consumer brands have been seeking to
establ ish direct  relat ions with end customers for  a range of  reasons :  to
generate deeper insights about consumer needs,  to maintain control  over
their  brand experience,  and to di f ferentiate their  proposit ion to consumers .
Increasingly ,  they also do it  to dr ive sales .  For  any brands that have
considered establ ishing a direct-to-consumer (DTC) channel  in the past  and
decided against  i t ,  now is  the t ime to reconsider .  COVID-19 has accelerated
profound business trends,  including the massive consumer shi ft  to digital
channels .

IMPORTANCE OF ECO-FRIENDLY PACKAGING FOR
E-COMMERCE AND DTC BUSINESSES



Leading brands thoughtful ly  consider their  revenue goals  for  DTC and the
ways to best  to meet them.

DTC channel  role .  Start  by def ining the role DTC should play for  the brand.
Does the company aspire mainly to generate incremental  sales?  Or pursue
other object ives ,  such as brand dif ferentiat ion and insights generat ion? Or a
combination? Nike,  for  example,  invests  in DTC as a way to further establ ish
its  brand.  As the number of  i ts  third-party distr ibution partners grew over
the years ,  the brand r isked being di luted because of  inconsistent consumer
experiences .  In 2020,  Nike reported that one-third of  i ts  global  sales were
completed through Nike Direct .  In a s imilar  vein ,  75 percent of  onl ine
shoppers say they prefer  a personal ized experience.  For  example,  fashion
brands such as Maje ,  Sandro,  and The Kooples offer  exclusive onl ine pre-
sales to registered onl ine customers .

Assortment .  Many brands choose to adapt their  DTC assortment to the
specif ic  requirements of  their  sector  and consumers .

REVENUE GROWTH 
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The leading global  apparel ,  and beauty brands dr ive over  $BN GMV annual ly
with their  sustainable act iv it ies  l ike adopting sustainable packing as wel l  for
enhance their  branding.  I f  you’re looking to scale your e-commerce channel ,
Cortex DTC/E-com Eco bag solut ion to f i t  your DTC needs.
Water-soluble and biodegradable Eco bags offer  a unique solut ion that
al igns with the growing demand for  sustainable pract ices in the modern
Eco conscious world .

Water-soluble and biodegradable Eco bags are designed to dissolve
completely  in hot water ,  leaving no harmful  traces or  micro plast ics  behind.
This  innovative feature makes them an excel lent choice for  environmental ly
conscious consumers who are looking for  sustainable packaging options .  By
adopting these bags ,  your business can enhance its  sustainabi l i ty  branding
and appeal  to customers who prior it ize eco-conscious choices .

When introducing the concept of  E-commerce and DTC to apparel  brands,
i t ’ s  crucial  to highl ight the benef its  and importance of  these business
models .  E-commerce and DTC provide direct  access to end customers ,
al lowing brands to generate deeper insights about consumer needs,
maintain control  over  their  brand experience,  and dif ferentiate their
proposit ion.  With the r ise of  digital  channels ,  consumers are increasingly
shift ing towards onl ine shopping,  making it  an opportune t ime to establ ish
a DTC presence.

DTC/E-COM - ECO BAGS
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Sustainabil ity:  Highl ight the eco-fr iendly nature of  our bags ,  emphasiz ing
their  biodegradabi l i ty  and water  solubi l i ty .  This  feature ensures that the
bags do not contr ibute to plast ic  waste and al igns with the sustainable
practices adopted by leading brands l ike H&M, Zara ,  and Reformation.

Enhanced Brand Image:  By adopting our Eco bags ,  apparel  brands can
enhance their  sustainabi l i ty  branding and appeal  to eco-conscious
consumers .  This  can lead to increased brand loyalty  and posit ive
associat ions with environmental  responsibi l i ty .

E-commerce and DTC Benefits:  Showcase the advantages of  E-commerce
and DTC,  such as direct  customer relat ionships ,  deeper consumer insights ,
and the abi l i ty  to di f ferentiate the brand experience.  Highl ight success
stor ies of  brands that have successful ly  implemented DTC strategies ,  such
as H&M,ZARA,Nike’s  a im to grow its  DTC sales f rom 30% to 50%.

Normal Pain Points which Apparel  Brands facing:  Acknowledge the
concerns apparel  brands may have about ful f i l lment ,  pr ic ing,
cannibal izat ion of  other channels ,  and resource al location.  Provide solut ions
and reassurance by highl ighting the prof itabi l i ty  potential ,  scalabi l i ty ,  and
long-term growth opportunit ies  associated with E-commerce and DTC.

KEY FEATURES:
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H&M:  H&M is  committed to sustainabi l i ty  and has implemented var ious
init iat ives ,  including their  “Conscious”  col lect ion,  which features more
sustainable mater ials .

Zara:  Zara has made efforts  to reduce its  environmental  impact by
launching its  “Closing the Loop” program, which focuses on recycl ing and
reducing waste .

Reformation:  Reformation is  known for  i ts  sustainable pract ices ,
including using eco-fr iendly mater ials  and implementing responsible
manufactur ing processes .

Nike:  Nike has been act ively  invest ing in DTC strategies and aims to
grow its  DTC sales f rom 30% to 50%.

Adidas:  Adidas has also been focusing on DTC sales and has seen
signif icant growth in i ts  digital  sales .

MANY LEADING APPAREL BRANDS HAVE EMBRACED
SUSTAINABLE PRACTICES AND ADOPTED DIRECT-TO-
CONSUMER (DTC) AND E-COMMERCE & ADOPTED
SUSTAINABLE PACKAGING .  HERE ARE A FEW EXAMPLES OF
SUCH BRANDS:
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These brands have recognized the importance of  sustainabi l i ty  and have
successful ly  integrated it  into their  business models .  By adopting water-
soluble and biodegradable Eco bags ,  your brand can further enhance its
sustainabi l i ty  branding and appeal  to eco-conscious consumers .  The
unique features of  these bags ,  such as water  solubi l i ty  and
biodegradabi l i ty ,  a l ign with the growing demand for  sustainable
packaging options .

Please note that the specif ic  benef its  and impact of  adopting water-
soluble and biodegradable Eco bags may vary depending on the brand’s
specif ic  goals  and target audience.  Conducting market research and
consult ing with apparel  brands directly  can provide valuable insights for
tai lor ing your offer ings to their  unique needs.

Remember,  sustainabil ity is  not just a trend; it ’s  a commitment to a
better future.  Together,  we can make a positive impact on the
environment while driving business growth.
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Q:1-  Does the Eco-Bag dissolve in water at room temperature?
A:  Eco-Bag is  designed to dissolve in hot water  within the recommended
temperature range of  70-80°C & does not dissolve at  room temperature .  

Q:2- What is  the shelf  l i fe of the Eco-Bag? 
A:  When stored at  room temperature (20-25°C) ,  the shelf  l i fe  of  Eco- Bag
is  approximately  ≥  3  years .  

Q:3- Are different sizes/thicknesses and multiple prints available? 
A:  Yes ,  Avai lable in var ious s izes/thicknesses and support ing up to four
colors  of  pr int .  For  detai led information on s ize and pric ing,  please reach
out to info@cortextext i le .com.

Q:4- Is  it  possible to add scent or f lavor to the eco-bag?  
A :  Yes ,  we can add some selected scents and f lavors  to Eco-Bags ,  without
using any harmful  chemicals .

Q:5- Does the Eco-Bag have any testing and quality certif icates? 
A:  Yes ,  ISO9001-2015 cert i f ied.  ASTM D 6400(USA) ,  EN 13432 cert i f ied for
compostable standards ,  and passed the Costco Smart  Screening test .

ECO-BAGS
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Q:6- Does the Eco-Bag require additional packing guidelines? 
A:  This  bag can be used for  many purposes just  l ike the ordinary poly bag,
The only guidel ine is  that hot l iquids can not be stored directly  in the bag.

Q:7- Can exposure to water or moisture or even hot container condition
during transit  damage the eco bag and garments?
A:  Proper packaging by using master  poly bag and proper handl ing,  should
prevent water  ingress and minimize the r isk of  damage during transit .  Also
in hot container condit ion wi l l  not impact our Eco-Bag.

Q8: How do Eco bags hold up to unforeseen transit  delays due to
strikes or natural  disasters?
A:  Eco bags have been tested using ISTA-7E10-12/ ISTA 7E test  methods to
withstand high temperatures and humidity  during transit ,  even over
extended periods .  They are also resistant to punctures ,  tears ,  and abrasions ,
ensuring that the garments inside remain intact and undamaged.

Q9: How does the hot water type Eco bag dissolve only in hot water
and not in normal water?
A:  The hot water  type Eco bag is  made of  polyvinyl  alcohol  (PVA) ,  a
synthetic polymer that is  soluble only in hot water  (above 70°C)  but not in
cold or  room temperature water .  This  process is  i r revers ible and does not
leave any harmful  res idues or  micro plast ics .
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Q10: I ’ve heard that Eco bags can be sticky and challenging to handle.
Is  this true?
A:  Init ia l  Eco vers ions got some feedback has mentioned dif f icult ies  in
repacking and handl ing Eco bags in the past .  However ,  the latest
generat ion of  Eco bags comes in var ious thicknesses and is  designed to be
non-st icky for  easier  handl ing.  

Q11:  How do Eco bags handle extreme heat and cold conditions?
A:  Eco bags can handle temperatures f rom -40°C to 80°C.  Extreme
temperatures may temporar i ly  af fect  f lexibi l i ty ,  but they wi l l  return to
normal in moderate condit ions .

Q12:  Are Eco bags easy to handle for returns and packing, and are they
transparent for barcode & QR code scanning?
A:  Eco bags are l ightweight ,  f lexible ,  and easy to handle for  returns and
packing.  They are ful ly  transparent ,  a l lowing for  easy barcode & QR cose
scanning on the outside.  The latest  Eco Bag generat ion has an excel lent
hand feel  and texture .
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Q13:  What is  the cost difference between traditional plastic and
biodegradable water-soluble Eco bags?
A:  Eco bags l i tt le  expensive than plast ic  and biodegradable bags .But
considering for  achieve your sustainable goal  and government regulat ion
and more over gett ing the more explore of  your brand image on Eco
conscious consumers and business generat ion this  cost  is  nothing.

Q14: Are there any potential  cost savings or long-term benefits
associated with using Eco bags that we should be aware of?
A:  We have mentioned in our catalog the potential  cost  savings ,  such as
reduced disposal  fees or  enhanced brand reputat ion,  which can make a
strong case for  adopting Eco bags .

Q15:  How can Eco bags help me comply with the environmental
regulations and standards in my target markets?
A:  Eco bags can help you comply with the environmental  regulat ions and
standards in your target markets by reducing your environmental  impact
and demonstrat ing your social  responsibi l i ty .  Eco bags are cert i f ied by
var ious international  organizat ions ,  such as ASTM, EN,  OK Compost ,  and
TUV Austr ia ,  for  their  biodegradabi l i ty ,  compostabi l i ty ,  and eco-fr iendl iness .
You can f ind the cert i f icates and test  reports  in our catalog.
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Q16-Any country al low to dissolve the PVA Eco bag in water or
sea?.Wil l  not be any legal and regulation issues for PVA Eco bag
adopting for any country due to its water dissolving features.
A:  Nobody is  looking to put the waste in the sea & i ts  is  compostable and
landfi l l  safe .Even Cert i f icat ion OK biodegradable water  says i t  is  safe .So
even these PVA Eco bags accidental ly  get in to sea water  also may not be
an issues and its  is  safe .

Q17:Is PVA safe for food storage?
A:  The soluble f i lm is  designed to resist  compression and tr igger an avers ion
reaction in case of  oral  contact ,  making it  safe for  cleaning purposes .
Addit ional ly ,  PVA is  approved by the Food and Drug Administrat ion for  use
in food packaging and pharmaceutical  appl icat ions .  So from al l  these
support ing facts  we can say that this  PVA Eco bag even can garbage with
organic waste & so any issues for  composting and waste management
regulat ions in any country .

Q18: I ’ve noticed a strange smell  from Eco bags,  l ike glue or vinegar.  Is
this normal?
A:  The smell  is  f rom natural  components in Eco bags and is  harmless .  I t
fades over  t ime,  and we have received no complaints  or  concerns f rom
customers .
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Q19:How saying PVA material  is  very safe & has innovative benefits for
medical  & other industry?
A:  PVA Eco bag already passed Costco’s  smart  screen RSL test  & also marine
safety tests .  Also Water-soluble polymers can be ut i l ized for  drug del ivery in
the medical  industry .  As they break down inside the body,  the drug is
released gradual ly .  Hospitals  around the world are using PVA laundry bags
that dissolve during the washing process .  PVA detergent pods are widely
used in almost every country in the world.

Q20: Are there any ongoing innovations or developments in Eco bag
technology that potential  leads should be aware of?
A:  Our research and technical  team keep working on great innovations for
styl ish ,  sustainable packaging solut ions .  We have already improved mater ial
features and recently  developed water-resistant hot water-dissolve type
master  Eco bags .  This  showcases our commitment to staying at  the
forefront of  sustainable packaging solut ions .
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THANK YOU FOR YOUR TIME ! !
FOR ENQUIRIES CONTACT :

INFO@CORTEXTEXTILE.COM


